
DS&L Minutes – October 19, 2019 
 

In attendance: Bob Collins, Brad Cotten, Jeff Damp, Tom Hartzell, Durrie Monsma, Tom O’Connor, Kevin Schaal, 
Jeff Stevens (by phone), Joanne Young 
 
Absent: Tammy Cullins, Kevin Galliers 
 
Roger Wendell Proposal and Discussion:  Roger Wendell objects to the Long Difficult C (LDC) hike classification 
because it was approved by Council and DS&L during a time when he was absent and his opinion wasn’t 
requested or considered, and because he believes it renders the D hiker classification meaningless.  As a solution, 
Roger proposed that DS&L recommend to Denver Group Council that Council adopt one of following.   
 

1. Return to the hike rating system that was in place until adoption of the LDC, or 
2. Eliminate the rating of hikers and leaders altogether, or 
3. Implement the LDC (with State Board approval) but allow D leaders to lead any trip, including any 

Technical Trip, they feel comfortable leading. 
 
DS&L discussed many aspects of Roger’s proposals including the reasons why the LCD was added in the first place 
(as told by the previous DS&L Committee Chair to the current DS&L Committee Chair).  The current Chair also 
shared with the committee feedback received from Technical Climbing School representatives John Martersteck 
and Mike Zyzda who strongly opposed Roger’s #3 proposal.  A motion was made, seconded and unanimously 
passed that the committee table Roger’s proposal until after committee representatives met with State Director 
of Education Doug Maiwurm and understood the direction State is taking with respect Technical Trip and Alpine 
Climbing School requirements.  Chair will schedule a time to meet with State. 
 
Approval of September Meeting Minutes:  A motion was made, seconded, and unanimously approved that the 
minutes were satisfactory as originally prepared and distributed to committee members. 
 
Committee Reports: 

• SALT Report – Jeff Damp. Jeff brought up the issue of the difficulty of verifying Senior Instructors who 
apply for SALT.  It is not as easy to verify that instructors meet SALT qualification standards as  trip 
leaders do because, among other reasons, school field trips are not always entered on the activity 
calendar.  There was some discussion of what an equivalent qualification standard would be for an 
instructor compared to the two or three (or more) trips which a trip leader must lead in the preceding 
12-month period prior to his or her SALT application.  Perhaps it is that the instructor has assisted his 
school for one or perhaps two sessions.  Jeff will communicate with Council and come back with a 
proposal DS&L could consider. 

• Leader Certifications – Tom O’Connor. Two leaders were approved since the last DS&L Meeting – 
Mark Maslyn, to lead A-C hikes, summer only; and Ryan McCauley, also to lead A hikes, summer only.  
Ryan is a HAMS graduate who applied to lead D trips but was denied because she only has an A hiker 
classification 

• Incident Reports – Tom Hartzell and Joanne Young. On 10/9/19, a recap of the investigations 
conducted during FY2019 was distributed.  There were 5 near misses, 2 incidents and 3 accidents 
reported.  Following the distribution of this report there was another near miss on 10/15/19 that will 
appear on the summary report for FY2020.  Additionally, there was another accident on 9/29/19 that 
has not yet been reported.  The Chair has been in contact with the trip leader of that trip but so far, 
no report has been filed.  Chair will continue following up. 

• Newsletter – Durrie. The upcoming newsletter will feature an article on winter driving tips, a reminder 
of the LAN on November 7th, an article on high impact areas the State is asking trip leaders to avoid 



such as Harmonica Arch, Mt. Bierstadt and other high traffic areas.  Julie Mach provided the list of 
places to be avoided and asked that DS&L spread the word through our newsletter. 

• ATA – Brad. Brad’s ATA classes will once again be held in the AMC building in Golden.  This was now 
made possible since State has given building access privilege to specified people via a keypad lock 
access procedure.  Brad’s class size will be 35.  The three ATA classes for this winter will be Dec, Jan 
and Feb.  The December class already has registrants. 

• Trip Leader School – Kevin and Jeff Stevens 
o Trip leader school was held on 10/19/19 with a full class of 32 attendees.  A total of 11 

Instructors leaders either led or assisted in leading the 4 LIT hikes.  Special thanks to Tom 
Hartzell who was one of those IL’s.  So, the 4 groups were composed of 8 TLS attendees and 2 
or 3 Instructor Leaders.  The LIT hikes were conducted in nearby Open Space Parks – White 
Ranch, Mt. Galbraith, Lookout Mountain or Beaverbrook.   

o The discussion on leader liability that is typically included as part of TLS was made by a new 
CMC Board of Director member, Maren Olson, instead of Matt Biscan who was unavailable.  
Maren did a fine job and we thank her.  Jeff Stevens videotaped Maren’s presentation as he 
begins investigating the concept of conducting future TLS classes as an on-line offering.   

o 2020’s Spring Class will be May 2nd using the traditional format, and the 2020 Fall Class will be 
on September 19th unless it’s not needed because the on-line concept has taken its place. 

o The Oct 19th TLS attendees were invited to attend the LAN on Nov 7th.  Chair will also invite the 
Spring TLS attendees to the LAN. 

 
LAN – finalization of event plans:  Joanne reported that the keynote speaker, C-RAD from Summit County, is 
working on the presentation they will make for us.  Joanne will not be present for the Event on Nov 7th due to 
business travel.  The Chair will finalize communications with C-RAD.  Arrangements have been finalized for which 
committee members are responsible for ensuring that food and drink is on hand for the event.  Tammy Cullins 
ordered the 9 dozen (108) hunter orange bandanas costing $574.43.  Delivery is expected in early November.  As 
of the date of the DS&L meeting, 49 people had registered.  We are planning for 100 guests.  The event will be 
advertised again in the upcoming issue of MHM and in the upcoming DS&L Leader Newsletter.  Steve Bonowski 
offered to make a presentation at the LAN on the conservation activities he is managing. We decided we would 
not accept Steve's kind offer due to time constraints and the celebratory nature of the event. 

 
New Business: 

• The Chair approved Frank Burzynski’s request for a time extension to re-take ATA as his credentials for 
snow travel had expired.  He wanted approval to proceed with a promised LIT hike for a Gore Range 
Group member who is working to become a trip leader. 

• The Chair announced that the November meeting would be on 11/18 in the Baker room and that there 
would be no meeting in December.  Meetings in January and February 2020 occur on holidays when the 
building is closed.  Alternate arrangements will be made as necessary and communicated to the group. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted by K. Schaal -- Oct 22, 2019 


